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MARKET SCORED ANOTHER .
REPORTS. ! WONDERFUL VICTOR*

’flore Added to the Lon* List of

The offerings of grain to-day ^ were CtWI Ifléctwl by Fsychino*
•mail. Wheat 1» firm, with sales of 200 £ ni "■ t.

Governor of Penza Shot and Killed by Youne «1, ‘wiling «7saTon* .in,noa^Rodj^di, ont. tell*two«

Man While Leavln. Theatre. Î” ” H* “ » - 1™1"

-v—, ..........." " ",v- " Deity prothtee in fair ■ supply -with- grip it eMülwww**»»—* “~
Penza, Rusant, Feb. 11.—S. A. Alexan- the assistant çhief of police, who was prices about steady. Butter sold at 25 I have to thank F 

drovsky, Governor of Penza, was shot standing near the door Of the theatre, to 28c per lb. and new laid egg» at 30 KSf/dSPnijiSf
rr «$®w»*sa»*2- *« t aasns'- --

ng ea re last night. In at- impossible to get through the crowds changed; 40 loads sold at $13 to *14.-
temptmg to escape the assassin also kill- outside the building, the murderer dash- 50 n ton for titnoffty. with one load at____
ed the assistant chief of police end e po- «1 into the theatre, firing wildly. The $15; mixed sold at " $10 to $12. Straw Z^iJa'oo"m'r
liceman and wounded the manager of the manHer attempted to grapple with the unchanged, two loads selling at $lt to wheel I was too
those™ Tho » ,1__. . .. murderer, who fired at him, but missel $13 a ton. weak tn lift It,T ^ lïï - terTWt.‘!,e”®h0t hI™- «id killed a policeman, wK was in the Dressed imp, are unchanged, with «SfeSflft
self and died in a hospital. The assassin line of fire. In a second attempt to cap* light quoted at $9.50 and heavy at $9 SXl I eaine In
was not identified. The bullets which ture the assaein the manager was severe- to $9.25. from havlnga
he used subsequently were discovered to ly'v««ndedThe terrorist fledthrough , Wheat, white bud, X $0 74 ffê U^$5$C
. what he evidently believed to be one of Do., red, bush... .. ___ 0 71 0 75 train istlaoe. My
e.?°lS??ed" , . the exit», but found himself in the la- I Do,, spring, bush .. .. 0 (18 0 00 tnihw»°Uj$Jtve
M. Alaxendroveky, who was well dies’ cloak rom. An attendant, realizing Oats. bush.. 0 42 0 00 |*iSom!i5F By-

known as chief commissioner of the Red the situation, pointing to the stairs ns Barley, hush........................ 0 54 0 55 ehCaknewinglt
Gross in the field durine the war he- « means of egress, and so soon as the as- Pea», bush............................il 78 0 00 JXtos ra“sak-, ” iMio ouring the war be dinppeaTed the attendant locked Hay. timothy, ton...........  13 00 14 SO SSTiÏwm, 1

*en Russia and Japan, had just step- Uie door behind him. The stairs, how. ! Do., mixed, ton............. to 00 12 00 the result. era |________________
ped out of the door of the theatre when ever, only led to a loft, and the murderer Straw, per ton---- .. .. 11 00 13 00 SS*!wbbSm3 ft
a youth pushed his way through the subsequently was found there, unoonsei- Seeds— ; MyEprai iSiut taâead of a little, pale, Wlew
crowd and shot the governor » in the ous from a bullet found, from which he Alsikc, fancy, bush .. « 75 7 00 «hacked.!utlme,enc*”?'J f1 rl, j •“ wsUr 
>«**• He feU dead on the spot. When died later in the hospital. D»., No. 1, bush .... 0 00 0 35 £££SfmTmtafjirStSh«yiaTCfa

Do.. No. 2, bush .... B 75 5 85 lew monlhe ago I neuldmit stniyyls to church,
Red. clover, new.. .... 8 00 8 25 “T.*™- LS£?J'ZHE&?t

HOUSE OF LORDS MUST GO is •
> SOON AND SERIOUS WORK AHEAD. « SEFSttvHB

! Chickens, dressed, lh..........II In o 12 tonic, purifying the blood, driving out
, Ducks, per lb...................... o 11 0 12 disease germe, give» » ravenous appetite,

m . . _ _ , _ _ . Turkey*, per 111...................014 0 10 aids digestion and assimilation of food,
British Attorney-General Says the Coming Strug- | Apples, per.i*!......... .. .1 so 3 75 end ie a positive and et*>iute cm» for

I Potatoes, per hush.............o 70 o 75 disease of throat, chest, longe, stomach
I Cabbage, per dozen............. 0 35 0 50 *nd other organs. It quickly build» up
! Onions, per l,ag ............  1 25 0 00 the entire system, making side people
Beef, hindquarters.............. i; so 8 00 well end week people itrong. ||

Do., forequarters............ 4 50 lhIII
Do., choice, carcase.. .. 0 75 7 (X) D%¥F|fl||
Do., medium. . 0 oo

Mutton, per cwt.................. 9 00 10 00 ■ ™
Veal, i>er exvt........................  9 00 10 50
Lamb, per cwt....................  10 50.. 12 00

GOVERNOR MURDERED; 
ASSASSIN SUICIDES.

Stinaay>t,ooi. 'SSHBBE:
that time and those affections which 
Jkave been given to God!

12. Was going down—About the time
God’s Covenant with^Abram.-Gen. xv, ”fU’e A <eeP sleeP-

J\ot a common sleep through weariness
*» 5*«>. . or carelessness, but such a sleep as God

Commentary.—I. God’s covenant with caused to fall upon Adam. — Henry. 
Abyam (vs. i-5>.. 1. After these things God designed
-The fact that immediately after the
battle with the kings there came another ^is DMterity d*uld
vision from God to Abram leads us to £ ™»^*S**W in
think that he may have been passing , _ , _ ^ muwiy «tfta.
through a testing time, and perhaps he *~..*?*“ bnndred years—There is 
was tempted to discouragement. Abram E?mo difficulty in the chronology here, 
had made a long, rapid journey and was 1 8eems probable that this in round 
weary. He was also disappointed in not 
receiving the fulfillment of the promise 
God had made him regarding his de- 

t« acendants, fpr as yet he had no child.
In a vision—Which supposes Abram 
awake, and some visible appearance, or 
sensible token of the presence of the di- 

i % vine glory.—Henry. Fear not—Fear 
not thy enemies, neither fear lest my 
promises fail thee. I am thy shield—
•'God was Abram’s portion and he is the 
portion of every righteous soul.” He 
was a shield, a protection, to Abram.
“It was better for Abram to find himself 
hidden behind «Jehovah’s shield than to 
take refuge beneath the patronage ol 
the king of Sodom” (see chap. xiv. 21- 
23).—C. H. M. Great reward—“Thy re
ward shall be exceeding great.” “There 
is surely a reference here to the battle 
and the victory. I shielded thee in the 
battle and rewarded thee in the victory.”
—Candlish. When God is ours we have 
all that is sufficient for defence and re
ward; this promise involves eternal life.
—Murphy. In verses 2-4 Abram calls at
tention to the fact that he had no heir.
He greatly desired a son, for he knew 
upon divine authority that his seed 
should inherit the land; he accordingly 
asked if one born in his house should 
be his heir, whereupin the Lord again 
assured him that even in his old age he 
should have a son. 5. Look...tell the 
stars—“The stars in that climate are 
brighter than in ours. Professor Hall 
says he has known Venus to shine so 
bright as to cast a shadow. Brighter 
than the stars, steadier that their flames 
shall be the fulfillment of God’s prom
ises.” God points to the stars as a sign 
to Abram. Whenever he might be tempt
ed to doubt or discouragement lie had 
omy to look up at the heavens arid be
fore him was a constant reminder of 
God’s great promise. To us the stars 

sign of another promise; “They 
that be wise shall shine as the brightness 
of the firmament; and they that turn 
many to righteousness, as the stars for
ever and ever” (Dan. xii. 3). So shall 
thy seed be—The descendants of Abra
ham included not only Israelites, but the 
Arabians, the Midianites, the Ammonites 
and MoabiSes were a numerous people, 
and were for more than a thousand 
years amonz the most important in Asia.
At least two branches of this strong 
stock vet remain—the Jews, who are 
found in every part of the earth, and 
the Arabs, who still roam unconquered 
over the desert.—Hurlbut. But the 
highest fulfillment was in Christ. God’s 
people are, by faith, “children of Abra
ham,” and “heirs according to the prom
ise” Gal. iii. 7, 9, 29).

IL Abram’s great faith (v. 6). 0. He 
believed—“God speaks—Abram believes, 
and all is settled and all is sure.” Abram 
believed the truth of thet promice that

power
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Toronto Farmers’ Market.

I

BOtTjl
numbers includes the time from the'birth 
of Isaac to the entrance into Canaan. 
From the time God called Abram at 

tt Abram’s 
n of theirdescendants csfl 

own land (Gal. iii. 17); but the chil
dren of Israel Were actually in Egypt 
only half that time, or 215 y$»ra. ’ ’ 
probable that “the sojourning” In 
Exod, xii. 40, has reference to the time 
from Abram’s call to the entrance into 
Canaan. Twenty-five year» after the 
call Isaac was born, so that from his 
birth to Canaan would be 405 years.

14. That nation—The Egyptian na- 
tion. Will I judge—God brought plagues 
and destruction upon the . >
Dome out—Israel was réd$èi,_ ____
bondage and came out qf Egypt with 
great wealth. This promise was literally 
fulfilled, but there wan a long time of 
waiting. 16. In peace — “This verse 
strongly implies the immortality of 
the soul.” 16. Amorites—This was the 
general name for the Canaanitish tribes.
—Horn. Com. Iniquity----not yet full —
“From these words we learn that there 
18 a certain pitch of iniuity to which na
tions may arrive before they are destroy
ed and beyond which God will not per
mit them to pass.” It would be about 
400 years before the wickedness of the 
Amorites would toe great enough to war
rant their destruction, and until that 
time the seed of Abraham must be kept 
out of their possessions. 17, 18. Abram’s 
long watch was finally rewarded. God 
appeared on the scene and the covenant 
was ratified. The “burning lamp” which 
passed between the pieces was the smy- 
bol of the divine presence.

It is

ptians.
from

tfle Will Cause Several Dissolutions.
London, Feb. 11.—The Attorney-Gen- two or three dissolutions.” He added 

eral. Sir John L. Walton, who presum- that th<1 House was entirely “out of liar- 
i i D .. i, r h i , , , mony with modern democratic inetitu-ably spoke with the fail knowledge of tion£ an<1 muflt g0 „

the in tent ions of tlie government, made The government would endeavor to 
an important declaration in a speech at give effect to the will of the people by
Leeds last niglit, foreshadowing the gov- ^,l8’ which ,the .l,eors would probably 

,, . . , throw out, leading to a “combination
eminent s programme for a reform of the of t,he grown and people to defeat the 
House of IjQrds. aristocracy.”

In bis remarks the Attorney-General Attorney-General Walton recognized
said that the “grim and serious work” tha.Vhe struf»1,‘ would be prolonged and 

• • , , « t •« i , I exciting, and would mean a complete re-upon which the Liberals were entering ' ammgl.ment o{ the constitutional and 
“would mean a revolution and involve political forces.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
L Abram comforted. “The word of

the Lord came......... saying, Fear not
Abram; I am thy shield” (\. 1). i„ thi’ 
chapter we find the first record of “tile 
word of the Lord came.” The first Bible, ’’Fear not ” The first promised 
God as a shield.” This had been prov
ed m the war Abram led against the 

.nations who spoiled Lot. Odorlaomer 
conquered the Jordan and took Lot pris
oner (Gen. xiv. 1-12). Abram redeemed 
him (Gen. xiv. 13-16). Melchizedek, 
priest of the most high God, met him 
and received tithes from him and blessed 
him (Gen. xiv. 17-20). But from the 
words of encouragement and comfort 
with which our leasoin

• (PRONOUNCED 51-KtEri).
for sale st »H druggists at 50c. and fl.00 
per bottle, or at Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, 
Laboratory, 179 King St West Toronto.

Dr. Root’s Kidney Pills are a sure and 
permanent cure forltheumatism, Bright’s 
Disease, Pain in the Back and all forma 
of Kidney Trouble. 25c per box, at all 
dealers.

British Cattle Markets.
Liverpool—Liverpool ami Ixmdon cab

les are steady at 11 1 -2c to 13c per lb., 
dressed weight ; refrigerator beef is 
quoted at 9 1 -4c to 9 l-2e per lb.

Flour Prices.
Flour—Manitoba patent, $3.K5. track, 

Toronto; Ontario, 99 per cent, patents, 
$2.70 bid for cxjMMt; Manitoba patent, 
special bra mis, $4.50 ; strong bakers , $4. 

Winnipeg Wheat Mirket. 
Winnipeg—Futures closed to-day: Fob. 

75 3-4c bid, May 18 7-8<‘, July 79 l-2c. 
Leading Wheat Markets.

May. July. Sept.
New York .. . .80'/a 85% ••
IMroit ..
Toledo.. ...
St. Louis..
Minneapolis 
Duluth ..

TWO MEN KILLED.1 the Chicago harbor, the steamers City 
of Racine and Iowa, readied port last 
night with a combined list of fifty pas-I

AND MANY HURT IN A RAILWAY 
COLLISION IN CHICAGO. 

Chicago, Feb. 11.—Two men are said to 
have been killed and a dozen or more 
severe! yinjured, some fatally, when train 
No. 5 on the Chicago, Milwaukee ,* St. 
Paul Railroad collided to-day within the 
city limits with a switch engine drawing 
empty passenger 

The “Champion flyer,” wich runs be
tween Chicago and St Paul was well 
filled with passengers, who fought sav
agely to get out of the cars. Many were 
cut about the head and face. The two 
men killed are said to have been railroad 
employees.

sengers.NEWS IN BRIEF Right. Hon; George ijoaeliim Goschen, 
(Viscount Goschen), died suddenly this 
morning at his residence, Seacox Heath, 
Hawkhurst, Eng., of lieai-t failure. His 
death was quite unexpected.

... .. , . opens we infer
that Abram had fallen into a state of 
despondency. The strongest and bravest 
are not exempt from such hours. They 
are recorded as having come to Paul 
(Acts xviii. 9), and to Elijah (I. Kings 
xix. 7), and in each instance tile hour or 
need brought the same comfort Which 
\t as gii en to Abram iu the message of 
Hope spoken directly by God or through 
the ministration of tin angel. Evory 
Christian life kllrrtvs something of sim-

now made him, resting upon the I comfort^TTic8 drnDtex tot* bou“ti • ,ond faithfulness of God who had | Uetween ^
a^ws^e^n1 the j ^e in^y and vigorous

of Jehovah he has land and seed.” It is ”L1uU oYeàire^eYt"

iasiu. Following, such emotions in' iitit-

. ... K2U 81J
. . :. SIA4 8094, '«o^ 
.... 78% 7774 • ■ ■
.. ..81% 81 Vi 791 

. .. 82% 82% 79%
Diplomatic relatione between Nicara

gua and Honduras have been broken off 
as a result of trouble between the two 
countries owing to the recent invasion 
of Nicaraguan territory by Honduran 
soldiers.

CANADIAN./
The official count in the Nelson* B. (J., 

election gives Mr. Hall, Liberal, a ma
jority of two.

William Keougli was fatally injured 
by a cave-in in the grounds of the Swan
sea Brick Works.

11. M. S. Dominion, on her Way home 
for permanent repairs has passed the 
Azores in safety.

Mrs. Gordaincr, an old woman of sev
enty, was found frozen to death on 
Dixon’s Island, near Belleville.

Mr. Anton lleintzman, employed in the 
Gerhard lleintzman piano factory, To
ronto, died yesterday of pneumonia.

The probation system for youthful of
fenders was advocated at the meeting 
of the Toronto Prisoners’ Aid Society 
yesterday.

The Provincial Board of Health at its 
meeting in Toronto yesterday drew at
tention to thtsqjollution of the waters 
of the Muskoka Lakes.

A eliinook wind has set in at Macleod, 
Alberta, and the whole aspect of things 
has changed. The condition of the cattle 
Js now much more hopeful.

Several firemen at St. Catharines had 
a narrow escape from serious injury 
when the hook and ladder truck was 
struck and smashed bv a trotliey car.

Ma fax L. Mullh’Olland, an employee of 
the Canadian Bridge Company, fell a 
distance of 50 feet yesterday morning 
while at work on the new cove bridge 
of the Grand Trunk at London. His skull 
was fractured and his condition is seri
ous.

Frank F. Chantier, wholesale butcher, 1 
who lived on the Base Line, Westminster 
township, was yesterday driving a coup:1 
into his premises, when the vehicle upset, 
a iii* before lie could extricate himself be 
was fatauy kicked iu the head by tin*

Alvin Matthew< nineteen years old, 
claiming Toronto as his home, was ar
rested at Buffalo yesterday on the charge 
of having attempted to open the safe of 
the Bid well wall paper titore in Washing
ton street, Buffalo. Matthews made a 
full confession.

' Toronto Live Stock Market.
Receipts of live stock at the city 

market since Tuesday, as reported by 
the railways, were 109 ear loach, Compos
ed of 1,555 cattle, 2,408 hogs, 847 sheep 
and lambs, with 100 calves.

Exporters—There were several load» 
of light exporters, weighing around 1.200 
lbs. each, that were bought at from $4.- 
75 to .$5, and -one load of good cattle, 
1,300 lbs. each, was bought at $5.35 per 
cwt. t ■■

Butchers.—A few of the best picked 
lots sold at $4.50 to $4.75; loads of fair 
to good at $4.25 to .$4.50; medium mixed 
loads $3.80 to $4.10; common, $3.25 to 
$3.00 per cwt. Cows, $2.75 to $3.75; ean- 
ners at $1 to «$2.

Feeders and Stockers.—Ha Pry Murphy 
reports having handled 190 stockers 
and feeders, and quotes prices as follows, 
Feeders, 800 to 1,000 lbs., each, at $3.- 
70 to $4; stackers, 700 ter 800 lbs. each, 
at $3.25 to $3.50 per cwt.

Mich Cows.—llie market was brisk 
owing to several Montreal buyers being 
on hand. Prices ranged from $30 to $00, 
rind we beard of one cow at «$05 and an
other at $70.

Veal Calves.—About 100 vettl

coaches.

A report from the United States that 
the Privy Council had met Tuesday to 
consider a despatch from Washington is 
received with great surprise and some in
dignation at Tokio.

Sir. Wm. Howard Russell, the veter
an war correspondent, who described the 
battle of Bull Run for the Loudon Times 
during the civil war in the United States 
is critically ill.

The London Chronicle’s Melbourne cor
respondent says the Commonwealth and 
State Governments are negotiating a 
eeheme to repatriate Australian work
men stfanded in South Africa.

The Opposition members of the com
mission appointed by the Belgian Gov
ernment to inquire into the administra
tion of the Congo have complained that 
they find it impossible to procure, the 
necessary documents. /

The Emperor of Russia has confirmed 
the sentences

Wearied with the delays so character
istic of Turkish officialdom, the Ü. S. 
Ambassador, Mr. Irishman, has sudden
ly raised the question of the recognition 
of the American schools into prominence 
by communicating directly with the 
Sultan urging the necessity of a prompt 
settlement cf the question.

a verv rare thing for a person even
the Christian church to fully believe in roii,inn ...
the I xml. A real and unqeustioning be- U™J reajGon came fatigue and depress- 
ilevcr (S a rarity anywhere. There are MOn- A*’1 a'". though a wealthy sheik, 
a «eat many Christians who believe ini "as antagonist to the
enterarise and hard work, who believe . tribes against whom he had
in prudence and godft sense, who believe I ,r the tunc prevailed. Should his 
in well-invested capital, who believe in 1,1168 llnite against him, his destruction 
knowledge, who believe in wise training, seemed certain. Temptations to doubt 
who believe in importunities and circum- and fear are trials of faith, and 
stances, and who at the same time admit should take them in prayer to God, who 
that back of these and over them all is is ever ready to respond to the’ feeblest 
the Ixird.- But there are nob so many cry for help, and has his word of “fear 
who believe in the Lord ns apart from not” with which to answer every slight*s- 
ftnd in no way dependent on these tion of doubt or dread, 
agencies. Abram believed in God when, 
to all human appearances, God’s pro
mises were not possible of fulfilment.—
Trumbull. Counted it—Abram’s trust in 
God’s simple word is stamped as righte
ousness, because such faith is the root 
oi all virtues, it is the central source of 
the godly life, without which all out
ward works arc as plants having no 
root —Xcxvhall. “Ilis faith itself was 
not his righteousness, but it brought him 
into connection with the righteousness of 
God.” It was the act by which he ac
cepted (iod as his all, the supply of his 
moral, spiritual and temporal needs.
“Faith is the instrument not the ground 
of justification. It is not in itself meri
torious or a substitute for complete obe
dience to God’s law. It justifies because 
it is the act which receives and accepts 
God’s promised grace.”—Green.

HJ. The covenant ratified (vs. 7-18).
7. I am the Lord—The promises of God 
the very broad, very high, and very long.
They look far down the future, but we 
may remember that there is omniscience 
in their utterance and omnipotence in 
their fulfillment.—Ilurlbut. 8. Whereby 
dliall I know—That is, “by what sign 
shall 1 be assured that I shall inherit 
this land':” 9. Take me an heifer, etc.—
The animals proscribed arc of three kinds 
afterwards allowed by the law for 
lifieo: and the birds arc those repeatedly 
mentioned in the law as those to be 
brought for offeyngs. The animals 
to be each three years old, denoting
jn-rfrétion of their spocies.-Alfotd. “God ,rot iven (m Mosre (Dcut. v. 7.21). Mcu 
was now R.v,„s to Abram an epitome of wercfc c„lmteil righteous simply as they 
that law and its sacrifices winch Tie in- ,ist<,ne<1 to and ,7llt.ycd the voice of God.
ro ri ,”’T y n u V,’ Mo“8’, From Moses to the cross ni! were under
. '. , , \ a, ,Cs®. Abram fol- ^}1C iaw, and were counted righteous only

" c' eg c ,-r t*lc directions ns they-obeyed the law anil continued to
• * ri i r ""T !‘n,: 60 r ",U cy observe the ceremionira of the law. When

(.oil fully before we can have reason to Jc9us on cr0S8 eSlaimcd. “It is fin- 
expect h,in to fultii ills promises to us. isll(xV' (John xix. 30), the vail of the 
Divided them, rtc-lhe manner of rati- temp,e was rent in twain from the top 
fying a coven,,77F wntrtiyliv.de the am- to the bottom (Matt, xxvii. 51.) From 
mais lengthwise, as nearly as possible in tlie time ot Mmes n0 one w?a a]i„wed 
two equal parts, winch were placed oppo- to mter thc holy of iioiies except the 
site each other a short distance apart; high priest, and he only once .Vve.-ir. 
the covenanting parties would then meet ,Heb. ix. 24, 25). Now that the vail'iras 
in the centre nr.il take-the customary rent> all could see into and enter the 
oath As there were two lords, they nlo9t holy place. Until the cross for tlie 
could be separated so as to make a space common people there .was .no. .po 
between them, without the necessity of way Gf entering into the secret place ev- 
their division. It was afterwards com- fept through priests and sacrifices. When 
mandeil in the law not to divide birds in jravM said, “It is finished.” He meant 
sacrifiera (T.cv. i. 17). ' that the way to the secret place of the

11. Came down—Having made ready Most High was no longer to be through 
the eacrifices, he waited for the fire of priests or sacrifices. (Hob. ix. 12, 28),
God to consume them, which was the ua- but alone through Him who said, “I am 
uel token of acceptance. While he wait- ' the wmy, the truth and the life: no man
ed, ravenoue birds of prey, which feed cometh unto the Father but by Me” «ad wind six miles

*•

ALL SICK WOMEN
SHOULD READ HISS SCHWALM'S LETTER
la All Parts of Canada Lydia E. PlnkhæH 

Vegetable Compound Has Effected Similar

Many wonderful cures of female ills 
are continually coming to light which 
have been brought, about by Lydia R 
l’inkham’s Vegetable Compound, km

II. Abram confirmed . 1. By thc prom
ise (vs. 4, 5). God represented Abram’s 
earthly descendants by the sands (Gen. 
xiii. lti; xxii. 17), and his heavenly de
scendants by the stars. This promise 
was thrice repeated, and it was now 
twelve years since Abram had seen any 
sign of its fulfillment. He believed the 
promise, but asked something to confirm 
it. God met him and confirmed his 
faith.

2. By signs. Tn answer to bis question, 
"Whereby shall 1 knew':’ (v. S), which 
does not necessarily Imply doubt, but 
rather an acceptance of thé promise and 
a mere question as to the sign of its 
fulfillment, God answeVs, “Take me an 
heifer... a she goat... a ram...a turtle 
dove; and a young pigeon” (v. 9). “When 
the sun went down.. .behold a. .burning 
lamp...between those pieces, 
same day the Lord made a covenant 
with Abram” (vs. 17, 18). Every coven
ant is an agreement between two. Every 
promise lias its condition. They that 
wait upon the Lord shall renew their 
strength; they that believe shall be 
saved; the prayer of faitfrshall save the 
sick. If we fulfill our part of tlie agree- 
keop llis part of the

III. Abraham’s confidence (v. G). The 
statement that Abram believed God com
ing before bis requesjt for signs, shows 
how confidently he trusted God for the 
fulfilment. Abram lived in an age when 
there was no written law. The laxv was

passed by the c.onrt-mar- 
tial on Admiral Nbbogatoff and other 
naval officers who participated in the 
Battle of the Sea of Japan.

The Anarchist unrest in Barcelona
caves

changed hands at $3.50 to $6.50 and a 
fow of the best at «$7 per cwt. There 
was a strong market for the best.

Sheep and Lambs'.—Export ewes sold 
at $4.50 to $5.25 per cwt.; culls and 
at $3.50 to $4.50 per cwt. ; lambs of best 
quality, $3.25 to $7; common to infer
ior Iambs, $4.f0 to $5.50 per cut.

Hogs.—Mr. Hiirrii quoted thc ir.art:et 
steady at «$6.S5 for «elects and $(i.C0 
for lights and fate.

Bradslreet’s Trade Review. 
^Winnipeg: 'J lie more or less troubled

One of the most valuable points ter ^,,llnr? the past week and thgre Inis
a Iront Zam-Buk, (he herbal balm, is the L'e‘'“ inviv.is:. in the hi,si-
variety of uses to which it can he an- 1KH“ ,*•■ " ”l!tv tllu ''"Wl-’ open up 
plied. ■ again both retail and wholesale trade is

Mrs. A. Livcrnois, of 131 Sydenham fM'wted to !*• very active. Retail trade
street, Toronto, says: “i liave used her*‘ ls. 'sk 1111,1 t,lu‘rc a good sorting
Zam-Buk for colds on thc chest and , dv tlie clty dealers and tliosc

of nearby towns. Collections are gener
ally fair.

Vancouver; Unusually cold weather 
along the Coast has resulted i:1 a brisk 
trade for heavier lines of dry goods.* Re
tail trade generaly is actixv and collec
tions from all points are grind. Provin
cial industries con*inue busily engaged. 
There is, however, some annoyance felt 
at the scarcity of coal which has been 
in evidence during the past week or two. 
The lumber trade continues active. Prices 
hold firm.

Quebec: Trade conditions show little 
improvement over that of the preceding 
week. Heavy roads have somewhat in
terfered with the movement of merchan
dise. Travellers are sending in fair or
ders for summer waer.

Hamilton: Trade continues fairly ac
tive and in matter of volume it compares 
favorably with that of previous seasons. 
Spring trade is good, 
prices hold firm. Collections are fair to 
good. Retail trade lias a good tone.

London : The sorting 
been more active during the past week 
owing to the fact that retail trade 
throughout the country lias been good 
following good sleighing. Collections arc 
fair to gobd. w

Ottawa : Trade is brisk. Both retail 
trade and wholesale trade is moving bet
ter than a week ago, and the outlook for 
spring business continueé bright.

con
tinues. The inhabitants have hewn al
armed by recent bomb outrage and by 
threats of more. Many of the wealthi
est residents have left the city, fearing 
attack. IW vs?
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through the advice of Mrs. Pinkham, 
of Lynn, which is given to sick
women absolutely free of charge.

The present Mrs. Pinkham has for 
twenty-live years made a study of th# 
ills of her sex ; she has consulted with 
and advised thousands of suffering 
women, who to-day owe not only their 
healtli but even life to her helpful advice.

Mies Annié E. Schwa!m, of 326 Sp*- 
dina Avc., Toronto, Ont., writes :
Pear Mrs. Pinkham :—

‘“I have found Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound a specific for female weak
ness with which I have been troubled for 
years. I also bad»irregular and painful 
periods which affected my general health 
until last spring. 1 was only a wreck or 
my former self. In my affliction I was ad
vised to use your Compound, and am bo 
glad that I did so. I. found that in a few 
short months, there was no trace of female 
weakness, my strength gradually rvhmned. 
and ,in ,a very short time 1 considered 
myself a perfectly well woman. I appre
ciate my good health, and beg to assure you • 
that I am most g raierai to you for discover
ing such a wonderful remedy for suffering 
woman.”

The testimonials which we are con
stantly publishing from grateful women 
establish beyond a doubt the power of 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound to conquer female diseases. {

Women suffering from any form of 
female weakness are invited to promptly 
communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at 
Lynn, Mass. She asks nothing in return 
for her advice. It is absolutely free, and 
to thousands of women has proved to he 
more precious than gokL

found when rubbed well in it gave 
almost instant relief to the “tight
ness” and “stiffness.” One da/ 1 
slipped when descending thc stairs* and 
fell to the bottom. \ My light arm was 
terribly discolored and swollen and be* 

a supply
of Zam Buk 1 rubbed some on the bruis
ed limb and it was really surprising how 
quickly it removed the discoloration, 
cured the sitflncss, and restored the arm 
to its proper form. Since that time 1 
have had occasion to use Zam-Buk for

BRITISH AND FOREIGNcovenant.
Tim U. S. ship York ton/ has received 

rush orders to proceed to San Salvador.
Count John À. Creighton died ot Om

aha, Nob., this ihorning. His estate is 
estimated at $8,000,000.

Troops and gendarmes to-day partici
pated in the expulsion of the students 
from a Xicc( French> seminary.

ihc ejection of teaeherMind students 
from a seminary at Bordeaux yesterday rheumatism, and I have found it equally 
caused‘serious riots. * good.’

A New York laborer fired a revolver Zam-Buk is so uniformly good be- 
into a crowd of people yesterday, kill- cause it is composed of the finest hei- 
ing two persons and seriously wounding balms, essences, and juices known
t„ fh to minimal science, compounded

. ' „ .. „. . refined in a special and peculiar way.
lh strike at the Nova Scotia e has such high germ-killing power 

Company’s colliery at Sydney Mines has that it to unequalled as an antiseptic, 
been settled, the non union miners con- ltg hp.tUng virtup (, very great and 
sentmg to join the 1. W. A. | as a household balm Zam-Buk is ab-

Jap troops have been despatched to aohitely unique. It is a sure £ure for 
suppress the rioting on the part of ezeema, itch, blood poison, ulcers, chronic 
miners employed in one of the copper, sores, ringworm, children’s rashes, spots, 
miners in the Ashio district. I etc. It also cures cuts, burns, bruises,

A despatch from Cape Hatteras says 1 chapped hands, enlarged veins, piles, and 
tlie schooner which went ashore on D!a- : all diseased or injured conditions of the 
mond Shoals on Tuesday night went to akin and adjacent tissues. All drug- 
pieces last night. The crew liave in nil gists and stores sell at 50c. a box, or 
probability perished. i post free from the Zam-Buk Co., To-

After battling for 36 hours with ice ronto, for price. 6 boxes sent for $2.50.
ff the mouth of Send one cent for dainty trial box.

fame quite stiff. As I still liud
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